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CHAIRMAN
JAMES PEARSON

A MESSAGE FROM THE HAMPSHIRE FA

On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA,
may I welcome you all to Westleigh Park for
the final of the 2021-22 Hampshire FA
Midweek U18’s Floodlit Cup. It is with great
pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to
the players, officials and supporters of all of
today's teams and also to today's match
officials.

We will be holding a minute's silence before
the match today in honour of our President
Robin Osborne, who sadly passed away
recently. Robin was a true gentleman and a
great servant to the County and local football
in general. In fact, he was the first person in
the history of Hampshire FA to hold all four
senior executive roles with the County: President, Chairman, Vice Chairman & Finance Director. He will
be sadly missed and our thoughts continue to be with his family.

The last couple of seasons have been a real challenge for everyone not only in footballing terms, and it
is with a great sense of relief and pride that we are able to complete our County Cup competitions in a
'normal' way and to be able to welcome spectators along to enjoy the matches without any restrictions.
I would like to put on record our thanks to all clubs for their co-operation over the last 2 years and a
huge thank you to the Competitions Committee for all their hard work in getting as many games played
as they could under very difficult circumstances. Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy
the game and will observe The FA 'RESPECT' programme. Special thanks are also extended to Savvy
Accountancy Solutions, today's competition sponsor.
- James Pearson, Hampshire FA Chairman

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: NickWHITTINGTON

Assistant Referee: Sean RIDLEY Assistant Referee: Cameron DAVIS
Fourth Official: Darren COOLEY
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President
Robin Osborne

Chairman
James Pearson

Deputy Chairman
Ian Walkom

CEO & FA Representative
Neil Cassar

Finance Director
Steve Yeomans

Directors
Stephen Rutter

Linda Hind

Vanessa Raynbird

Nicholas Taplin

Rob England

Alex Marshall

HAMPSHIRE FA
CUP COMMITTEE

Competitions Sub Group
Chairman: Steve Yeomans
Deputy Chairman: John Moody

Members
Robin Osborne
James Pearson
Ian Walkom
Neil Cassar
John Carter
Nick Taplin
Paul Scoble
Clive South
Brian Le Breton
Bill Moore
Martin Prescott
Roger Allen
Michael Kurn
Stephen Rutter

Operations Manager
Darren Parker

Senior Operations Officer
(County Cups)
Kel Crook

Referees Appointment
Secretary
Brian Le Breton
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https://www.savvyaccountancy.co.uk/


https://www.englandfootball.com/run/Grassroots-Football-Awards


BASINGSTOKE

WINKLEBURY
FOOTBALL COMPLEX

EASTLEIGH

STONEHAM LANE
FOOTBALL COMPLEX

PORTSMOUTH

FRONT LAWN
COMMUNITY HUB

ADVERTISING BOARDS

WITH A FOOTFALL OF THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE PER WEEK,
OUR FACILITIES ARE THE IDEAL PLACE TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND!

PRICES START FROM £195 PER YEAR

TO BUY YOUR ADVERTISING BOARD, EMAIL:
COMMUNICATIONS@HAMPSHIREFA.COM

https://www.hampshirefa.com/about/partnerships/advertising-boards


# S H O W  S O M E  R E S P E C T
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https://www.uefa.com/womenseuro/


https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/adoptsouth


https://www.aa-business.co.uk/
https://www.bettavend.co.uk/


HAMPSHIRE FA MIDWEEK U18’S FLOODLIT CUP
SPONSORED BY SAVVY ACCOUNTANCY SOLUTIONS
1st Round
Havant & Waterlooville FC U19 Pro:Direct 1 - 0 BCS United U18

2nd Round
Winchester City U18 Black 1 - 4 Havant & Waterlooville FC U19 Pro:Direct

Quarter-Final
Havant & Waterlooville FC U19 Pro:Direct 3 - 1 Sholing U18

Semi-Final
Havant & Waterlooville FC U19 Pro:Direct 2 - 1 Moneyfields U18

PREVIOUS RESULTS
HAVANT & WATERLOOVILLE
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https://www.discountfootballkits.com/


http://www.europeancommunications.co.uk/


myClubinsurance for amateur and 
semi-professional sports clubs

https://www.bluefinsport.co.uk/hampshire
https://www.bsa-regal.co.uk/


https://www.childtrophies.co.uk/
https://dgcs.io/


PREVIOUS YEARS’
WINNERS

2019 - Wimborne Town FC
U18 SWCYL

2020 - Winchester City FC
U18 HCYL

2021 - Not Played
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https://ikonclean.co.uk/
https://www.fleetlinemarkers.co.uk/


https://www.grahamscamblerphotography.co.uk/
https://fulltime.thefa.com/index.html?league=7357668


https://www.paultonsgolf.co.uk/
https://www.technicalsurfaces.co.uk/


https://www.ptscompliance.co.uk/
https://www.reesleisure.co.uk/


CAMBERLEY TOWN
PREVIOUS RESULTS

HAMPSHIRE FA MIDWEEK U18’S FLOODLIT CUP
SPONSORED BY SAVVY ACCOUNTANCY SOLUTIONS
2nd Round
Camberley Town U18 Ryman 3 - 1 Basingstoke Town Youth U18 ACYFL

Quarter-Final
Folland Sports U18 0 - 2 Camberley Town U18 Ryman

Semi-Final
Camberley Town U18 Ryman 1 - 0 Winchester City U18 Red
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CLUB HISTORY

The club was established in 1895 after a discussion at St Michael's church, and
was originally named St Michael's Football Club, although they became known as
Camberley later.

The first match, a friendly, was played on 16 October against D Company from the
Royal Military College in nearby Sandhurst; St Michael's won 4–2. In January 1896
they joined the Surrey County Football Association, entering and winning the
Surrey Junior Cup in 1897–98; the club's first competitive game was played on 16
October 1897, a Junior Cup first round match against Farncombe which St
Michael's won 5–2.

The club has had many memorable moments for a club of its size. The most
notable was in 1998–99 when the club reached the first round of the FA Cup for
the first time and was drawn away to Brentford. Arguably an equal achievement
happened in 2020-21, when the U18 team reached the second round proper of the
FA Youth Cup, beating Football League opposition Bristol Rovers along the way.

CAMBERLEY TOWN
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https://hgwalker.co.uk/


https://www.hwb-accountants.com/


https://www.koolpak.co.uk/


https://www.mayflower.org.uk/


https://mhgoals.com/


https://www.easthantsmind.org/


https://www.spirehealthcare.com/spire-southampton-hospital/treatments/perform-physiotherapy-and-rehabilitation/
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https://www.bsa-regal.co.uk/
https://www.horrishill.com


Mackenzie Moore
Pro:Direct Academy’s first choice
goalkeeper, Macca, as he is known, has
been very consistent throughout the
season.

Bailey Kerridge
Mr Versatile can play either right or
left-back as well as centre-half. Loves
defending - probably the most
improved player in the squad.

Ben Fox
The captain of the team and has been
an outstanding performer this year in
the the right-back position, although,
for most of the season, has been
playing in the left-back position.

Sam Drew
Left-sided centre-half, who has been
ever present in the side, has recently
progressed into the Wessex Premier
League and performed well.

Max Conely
A strong and quick centre-half, who
has played every game this season.
Max has also chipped in with some
important goals during the cup run.

Leon Baker
Recently scouted by Chelsea and is part
of the Hawks’ first team squad. Box-to-
box midfield player with an eye for a
goal.

Ali Elayisi
A strong centre midfield player. Strong
in the tackle and is the side’s ball
winner.

Hayden Murray
Centre midfield player, who has
progressed into the first team this
season and produced consistent
performances in his central midfield
role.

Adam Williams
A talented wide midfield player, who
relishes a one v one situation and has
also scored some vital goals this
season.

Taylor Crook
Can play left-back, midfield, or as a
central striker. A valuable member of
the side.

Kerain Dempsey
Another versatile player, who has
played a key role this season scoring
some vital goals and providing several
assists.

Brandon Jones
Central or left-sided midfield player,
who has broke into the side this
season. A valuable member of the
squad.

Liam Brewer
Scored a hat-trick on the way to the
final at Winchester. Very quick and
direct forward.

PLAYERS & STAFF
HAVANT & WATERLOOVILLE
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Rory Newman
Has suffered from injuries this season.
A clever player who can perform well
anywhere down the middle of the park,
apart from goalkeeper.

Harrison Hill
A lively forward who can play either as
a main striker or coming in off the wide
areas. Quick and a good finisher.

Coaching & Backroom Staff

Joe Oastler - Team Manager

Tony Stares - Head of Pro:Direct Academy

Craig Stares - Tutor and Coach

Chris Cooper - Coach

PLAYERS & STAFF
HAVANT & WATERLOOVILLE
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MANAGER’S WORD

“The team has enjoyed a successful
season in the Tactic League,
finishing 5th. This competition has
provided a good level of matches
and we have got better as we
progressed.

This is our first County Cup final for
6 years. The club and team are
massively looking forward to it”

“”

TREVOR BROCK
HAVANT & WATERLOOVILLE FC DIRECTOR
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CAPTAIN’S WORD

“”

“In this Cup, we have beaten BCS
1-0, Winchester City 4-1, Sholing
3-1 and then local rivals
Moneyfields 2-1 in the Semi-Final.

We look forward to the Challenge
of Surrey club, Camberley, who
have enjoyed a fine season in the
Isthmian Youth League.“

LEON BAKER
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https://servio.co.uk/


https://thetypefacegroup.co.uk/
https://valorhospitality.com/


https://www.sgc-ltd.co.uk/


https://www.tickboxpromo.com/


https://splashdisplay.com/


https://topodiumgroup.com/


https://bryanttravel.co.uk/


https://veo.co/
https://www.rspurdeyroofingweybridge.co.uk/


PLAYERS & STAFF

Adam Mellville (GK)
Adam joined the team early in the
2020-21 season and was instrumental
in the team’s success and has been a
mainstay again this season. Adam has
stepped up into the 1st team and gained
valuable men’s football experience
equipping himself very well.

Josh Lepkowski (GK)
Josh joined the team at the start of this
season as a 1st year goalkeeper and
has proven himself to be a very capable
and consistent goalkeeper, which is
promising given that he has another
year at U18 level. Josh has already
made his 1st team debut when he
featured against Redhill in the league.

Callum Wiltshire (Def)
Callum joined the team in the off-
season and has come in and performed
magnificently. He is ‘Mr Dependable’. He
is wonderfully professional and is the
most experienced player in the team
making 17 competitive appearances for
the 1st team.

Jake Bailey (Def)
Jake has been at Camberley since
birth! This season was all about
learning and studying the level so that
next year he hits the ground running.
He’s been a fantastic support player to
the squad and one with a bright future.

Kai Hobbs (Def)
Kai joined the team at the start of the
2020-21 season and quickly nailed
down his spot in the starting XI,
featuring in every game of last year’s
FA Cup run until he broke his foot away
to Bristol Rovers. Back fit, he is one of
the leaders, who will drive the team on
and watch out for a mazy dribble or
two.

Luis Hamblin (Def)
One part of the self-styled ‘Wall of
Krooner’. Wherever Luis plays, at the
back or up-front, he has an impact on
the game. He will be hoping to do so
again tonight. Luis has featured several
times for the 1st team in multiple
positions. Write this name down
because he is one to watch.

Morgan Bushell (Def)
Morgan joined the team in late
November. A highly thought of ‘old
school’ defender, who knows and
understands his job perfectly. He is
always considered a threat in the
oppositions box from set pieces.
Morgan is someone that never shy’s
away from a challenge and will go
through the pain barrier for the cause.

Ollie West (Def) (C)
Ollie joined the team as a Year 11, late-
on in the 2020-21 season once
lockdown had lifted. From the very
start, Ollie was involved in the Isthmian
Youth League squad and at the end of
the season, took over the role of
captain. He leads by example. Ollie is a
highly talented left footed defender,
who has played in all but one game this
campaign.

Olly Cooper Burrows (Def)
Olly joined the team at the start of the
campaign and has been involved in all
squads this season. Ever-reliable, if you
need someone to do you a job then Olly
can be relied upon. He is one of the
fittest players in the team and never
knows when he is beaten.

CAMBERLEY TOWN
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PLAYERS & STAFF

Brandon Vangrove (Mid)
Brandon joined the team as a Year 11
midway through the 2020-21 season.
Unfortunately, Brandon has been
injured for the majority of this season
with a nasty back injury, but he is well
on the way to recovery. During his time
off, he has been magnificent
supporting the team in as many ways
as he possibly can.

Mackenzie Clayton (Mid)
Mackenzie is a Camberley boy. He’s
been with the club for 9 out of his 10
years of playing football. As one of the
youngest members of the squad, ‘Mack’
has a bright, bright future ahead of him
and he has been a key member of the
squad in the run in.

Xander Ewing (Mid)
Xander scored the winning goal in the
Semi-Final and his addition just before
Christmas added some much-needed
steel to the midfield. He is an
infectious, box-to-box midfielder, who
will drive the team on, hopefully to
victory. Xander has been out injured for
a while but hopefully will be back fit in
time for the final.

Ethan Jones (Mid)
Camberley Town’s ‘Gazza’, in more ways
than one. If someone can unlock a
defence with a magical pass it’s Ethan.
He sees pictures that others don’t and
when ‘on-song’ can be the difference
between winning and losing. Ethan has
made his debut for the first team and
started in their recent fixture against
Jersey Bulls in front of a crowd of
400+. Nothing phases him.

Federico Rodella (Mid)
Fed joined the team at the start of the
season. He is a great student of the
game and is someone that is always
thinking and asking how he can
improve. He has featured several times
for the U23 team, but is unfortunately
someone the team will be losing at the
end of the season as he graduates from
U18 football.

Isaac Beckett (Mid)
Isaac is another Camberley boy,
someone who came through the colts
section and holiday camps all the way
up and into the U18 and U23 team. He
has been fantastic all year; a man of all
action and someone that works
tirelessly for the team.

Charlie Ludlow (Mid)
Charlie joined the team early in the
season and has been an ever-present
since signing. He has proved to be a
critical part in the team. Charlie is in
his last year in youth football and will
be looking to go out with a bang today.
Charlie recently made his debut for the
1st team.

Ryan Holt (Mid/Fw)
Ryan joined the team at the start of the
season and, in the early parts of the
season, he was central to our better
performances. Unfortunately, he picked
up an injury which kept him out for
three months, but he has been back
and firing for the last four games of the
season and is someone fit, fresh and
rearing to go!

CAMBERLEY TOWN
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PLAYERS & STAFF

Alfie Edmonds (Fw)
Alfie is technically one of the team’s
best players. His touch and tricks are
sometimes the difference between
winning and losing. Alfie joined the
team at the start of the 2021-22
campaign and has another year at U18
football. Watch out for that moment of
brilliance which could be the
difference.

Imran Attig (Fw)
Imran joined the team at the start of
the 2021-22 campaign. When motivated
he is capable of producing some
magical moments, such as the
performance against Fleet Town in the
FA Youth Cup; winning a penalty with a
sublime piece of skill shows the talent
that he has.

James Wakeling (Fw)
James joined the team midway through
last season as a Year 11. He has worked
extremely hard on his finishing, to the
point that he is one of the best
finishers in the squad. A man of
unbelievable pace; someone that you
would not want to race. Off the ball, he
works hard and is a manager’s dream
to work with. His attitude has always
been spot on.

Macauley Martin (Fw)
Macauley is in his third and final season
with the U18 team. He has matured into
a competent forward player as the
years have progressed, to the point he
has been a regular member of our first
team squad. With his time running out
at U18 level he will be keen to leave his
mark tonight.

Stan Jones (Fw)
Being a top footballer is one thing, but
being a top footballer and a top person
are two traits that so rarely are seen
together. Stan is both. He has a
fantastic attitude and has been vital to
the team’s on-field success this year. If
the team is to win tonight, you can bet
Stan will be central to the performance.
Stan is another one who has featured
heavily for the 1st team.

Coaching & Backroom Staff

Craig Green - Manager

Sam Hawkins - Coach

Darren Jenkins – Coach

Billy Ludlow - Coach

Claire Benton – Physio

CAMBERLEY TOWN
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MANAGER’S WORD

“”

“Good evening and welcome to the Hampshire FA
Midweek U18 Floodlit Cup Final. I would like to begin my
programme notes by paying tribute to Hampshire FA
and in particular Kel Crook for the professionalism that
he has shown in running this competition.

Our run to the Hampshire Cup Final has been a story of
tight affairs. We beat Basingstoke Town 3-1, before
progressing against Folland Sports 2-0 and then
Winchester City 1-0. Credit to our players who faced
down tough challenges and when it mattered,
particularly in the semi-final, something that I hope
they can replicate again today. Today’s game is going
to be another step up in opposition and our toughest
test to date. Havant & Waterlooville are a class act and
the boys will have to be on top form to have any chance
of success.

Finally, I’d like to thank the staff that have supported
the team to reach this point. Without you this would
have been impossible and they boys are lucky to have
you in their corner.

Come on the Krooners!”

CRAIG GREEN
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CAPTAIN’S WORD

“This will be my second Hampshire FA Cup final
which is the same for some of the other boys, but is
the first of many chances to win silverware with
Camberley.

Growing up, I’ve either played with or against many
of the boys in our squad and to be in such a
position where we are in a final together is great,
and shows how far we have come as a team. We’ve
had a tough season with a lot of obstacles to
overcome but I’m proud of the way we have come
through and to be where we are as a team in the
final months of the season.

I enjoyed playing Winchester in the semi-final,
especially with the great home support and of
course winning to put us into the final. Today will be
an even tougher test, one I know we are looking
forward to and are ready for.

I’d like to thank all the staff that have supported the
team through the whole year and hopefully we can
thank them by lifting this trophy.”

“”

OLLIE WEST
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https://www.facebook.com/hampshirefa
https://www.twitter.com/hampshirefa
https://www.instagram.com/hampshire_fa/
https://www.hampshirefa.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/HampshireFA

